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▪ SMSA triggers



SMSA Operations: Assess delay type
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Looking at

the SMSA

dashboard,

assess if there  

are delays  

associated with  

pick ups/  

deliveries

More than

12 hrs of

samples delayed

in one region?

Delays in test pick-ups

Delays in samplest delivery

Not > 12 hrs delays in 

any  region

Go to Pick-

1 up

delays

Go to

2 Delivery  

delays

No further action

Start Action Question Finish



Novel Corona Virus Sample Tracking Process

Riyadh 
City

Cities

Category 1

Trigger

Doctor Request – Calling 
SMSA

Calling SMSA – SMSA 
Arrived

SMSA PICKED A 
sample – SMSA 

Deliver A sample

Sample received 
the lab – Result 

Out Total

22 hrs

Sample taken
From patient

2 hours 2 hours 6 hours 12 hours

28 hrs

34 hrs

Hospital

SMSA

National Health Lab

Cities

Category 2

Category 1: Jeddah, Dammam, Qassem, Abha, Madinah, Jazan
Category 2: All regions and cities + Riyadh region except Riyadh city and category 1

2 hours 2 hours 12 hours 12 hours

Cities

Category 2

42 hrs

2 hours 2 hours 18 hours 12 hours

2 hours 4 hours 24 hours 12 hoursOutside Cities

TBD TBDTBD



SMSA Operations: Pick-up delays

Examine the left bar  

in the lab dashboard  

to assess if delays  

are inside city,  

outside city or  

between regions

What type of  

pick-ups are  

delayed?

1.Escalate by  

emailing  

National  

Situation Room  

(use template  

1)

2.Update alert  

tracker

1.Escalate by  

emailing  

National  

Situation Room  

(use template  

2)

2.Update alert  

tracker

1.Escalate by  

emailing  

National  

Situation Room  

(use template  

3)

2.Update alert  

tracker

1.Email from  

NSR within 24  

hours stating  

reason for  

delays

2.Update alert  

tracker

IF no answer  

within 24 hours.  

Follow up  

according to the  

SMSA

escalation  

matrix

No further  

action

Inside city

Between  

regions

Outside  

city

Follow-up

Start Action Question Finish

Trigger alert Requested response

Not possible at this stage
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SMSA Operations: Email templates for delayed pick-ups
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To: NSR@moh.gov.sa

CC: Regional Lab platform Leader  

Subject: Alert: Delays in pick-ups  

within <Insert region> city

Dear Sir,

This email is to alert you of delays  

in SMSA pick-ups within <Insert  

region> city. Yesterday, <Insert  

number of delayed transports> of

<Insert total number of transports>  

transports were delayed.

Please get back to us within 24  

hours to describe the reasonsfor  

these delays.

Best regards,

<Insert name>, Regional Situation  

Room

To: NSR@moh.gov.sa

CC: Regional Lab platform Leader  

Subject: Alert: Delays in pick-ups  

for cross-region transports from

<Insert region> region

Dear Sir,

This email is to alert you of delays  

in SMSA’s pick-ups for cross-

region transport originating from

<Insert region> region.Yesterday,

<Insert number of delayed  

transports> of <Insert total number  

of transports> transports were  

delayed.

Please get back to us within 24  

hours to describe the reasonsfor  

these delays.

Best regards,

<Insert name>, Regional Situation

Room

To: NSR@moh.gov.sa

CC: Regional Lab platform Leader  

Subject: Alert: Delays in pick-ups  

within <Insert region> region

Dear Sir,

This email is to alert you of delays

in SMSA’s pick-ups within <Insert

region> region. Yesterday, <Insert

number of delayed transports> of

<Insert total number of transports>

transports were delayed.

Please get back to us within 24  

hours to describe the reasonsfor  

these delays.

Best regards,

<Insert name>, Regional Situation  

Room
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SMSA Operations: Delivery delays
Follow-up

Finish

Examine the right  

bar in the lab  

dashboard to assess  

if delays are inside  

city, outside city or  

between regions

IF no answer  

within 24 hours.  

Follow up  

according to the  

SMSA

escalation  

matrix

No further  

action

Inside city

Between  

regions

Outside  

city

What type of  

deliveries are  

delayed?

1.Escalate by  

emailing  

National  

Situation Room  

(use template  

1)

2.Update alert  

tracker

1.Escalate by  

emailing  

National  

Situation Room  

(use template  

2)

2.Update alert  

tracker

1.Escalate by  

emailing  

National  

Situation Room  

(use template  

3)

2.Update alert  

tracker

1.Email from  

NSR within 24  

hours stating  

reason for  

delays

2.Update alert  

tracker

Start Action Question

Trigger alert Requested response

Not possible at this stage
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SMSA Operations: Email templates for delayed pick-ups
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To: National Situation Room

CC: Regional Lab platform Leader

Subject: Alert: Delays in deliveries

within <Insert region> city

Dear Sir,

This email is to alert you of delays  

in SMSA’s deliveries within

<Insert region> city.Yesterday,

<Insert number of delayed  

transports> of <Insert total number  

of transports> transports were  

delayed.

Please get back to us within 24  

hours to describe the reasonsfor  

these delays.

Best regards,

<Insert name>, SituationRoom

To: National Situation Room

CC: Regional Lab platform Leader

Subject: Alert: Delays in deliveries

for cross-region transports from

<Insert region> region

Dear Sir,

This email is to alert you of delays  

in SMSA’s deliveries for cross-

region transport originating from

<Insert region> region.Yesterday,

<Insert number of delayed  

transports> of <Insert total number  

of transports> transports were  

delayed.

Please get back to us within 24  

hours to describe the reasonsfor  

these delays.

Best regards,

<Insert name>, Situation Room

To: National Situation Room

CC: Regional Lab platform Leader

Subject: Alert: Delays in deliveries

within <Insert region> region

Dear Sir,

This email is to alert you of delays  

in SMSA’s deliveries within <Insert  

region> region. Yesterday, <Insert  

number of delayed transports> of

<Insert total number of transports>  

transports were delayed.

Please get back to us within 24  

hours to describe the reasonsfor  

these delays.

Best regards,

<Insert name>, Situation Room
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